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Annual Hop-Report· for 1912/13. 
Having during our 119 years existence experienced times of prosperity and perio-ds

'
� 

of anxiety together with the rest of the former German people, we gladly avail onrselves 9�' 
the opportunity offered by the Jubilee of 25 years which has just been celebrated by the: Tho German 
EmlJerOr William IJ, of recording gratefully the beneficial times of peace and also thair excellEmf Brewlng 
influence on the whole of Commerce and Trade. Thanks to this peace the Gennan Brewing: Indu

E
stry under 

. ' ' l . .  mperor llldush;y has become one of the leadlllg German Industnes, and after Coal and Iron takes to:'; Wllllam 11. 
, day the next place in the German economical life .. 

, The year]y productiOlI which in 1888 amounted to about 47 million Hectoliters rose' 
within' the last 25 years to about 70 millions. The Gel'ltlan Brewing indllstry by its progressive. .. 
3:nd 'ieducati,onal action,: not only he�ped to increase the ßr�wing industries in other Countri�s; ; 
Qut �lso ga:� the impetus for the introduction of that industr:y in Countries wh�re the br,�wi�.g 
of Beer had not been carried on formerly. _ 

AÜ ,of this important industry living branches of Agdculture, Commerce., and Ind,ust'n( 
! , .  _ I l 

as well have thus every reason to remember, with gratitude the Prince o� Pea?e vnder wh9�, 
s:ucb a development could take, place. ,l , 

_ The Brewing industry In general has been further strength
'

ened ,duriog the last ye�r/ Reduotlon of 
�fter. t�e' relapse H. has had in previous years, although the sale in ll1any .. Countri�s h�s g9n�-� tho oonsump .. . .  , - .  " tlon 01 Boor. down on account of the c1imatic conditions being less favourable when

. 
compar�d with 'the,' 

p�,evious y.ears. . 
" , _ ' . ' _ . 

J Oilly Frall(�e,;' Atistro.Hungaty, and Germany' show a' dow.nward movement spe.cially 
n-6.ti�eable� The, Brewing industry of France .was in' the first in�t�'rice ' un'favQurabIy influenced ' 

oy th8 low p rices, of, fruit; secondJy and this applies to an Cou ·ntrie's . .:..-. by the weatlier,' 

��ich has ,not been conducive to the dtinking of Beer. The Brewing industry in Austro-Hungary 
suffered mainly by the politieal uncertainty which shook the whole of th8 Country. The 
unexpected mobilisation which' lasted more than half a year, was and' still is a very heavy' Unfavourablo 
bur den on the industl'Y and comnlerce of the said Monarchy. Germany on the contrary consequenc8s , of the oconomic enjoyed a high tide ma rk of trade - lasting up to this Sp' ring, especially as rar as the big position. works are concerhed.\ A smal ler beer-production is therefore aU the more conspicuous , 
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and is furthermore a sign that the German Brewing industry ean only profit from the general 
good trade if the great mass of the people is not forced to live under oppressive economic 
conditions. 

Tha consuming power of the Oe rm.an people which in comparison to the general increa
sin g tendency towards good trade has only increased very irregularly, and far from very 
strongly, in the last years, this consuming power has become lately very much sm aller, 
on account of the dearth, the bad condition of the building trade, the tight money market, 
and the ever increasing taxes. This decrease of the consuming power of the great mass of the 
peopl� is best shown by the decrease of the consumption of the beverage of the people, that 
is to say l'Eeer". 

The world's production of Beer amounts at present to about 290 million Hectoliters. 
According to the civil or fiseal yeaf, the variolls Countries contributed as follo ws to the 

Production of Beer in 1912. 

1000 I 1000 I I 1000 
heotoliters hootoliters hootoliters 

United States . 72933 Mexico 750 Uruguay 70 
Germany 68000 Italy · 721 Ecuador. 55 
Great Britain 59022 Chile 650 Columbia 54 
Austro.Hungary 24717 Norway . 450 Peru . 50 
Belgium. 16594 New Zealand 433 Egypt. 45 
France 15822 Japan. ... · 350 Bolivia 41 
Russia 11000 British South Africa 300 Portugal 40 
Switzerland . 3000 Spain . 271 Philippine Islands 35 
Sweden. 2739 Rumania 265 Algeria . 35 
Denmark 2448 Cuba 220 Venezuela . 32 
Australia 2300 Bulgaria . 200 Paraguay 28 
Canada . 2138 India 170 Guatemala 18 
Netherlands 1877 Turkey. .. · . 145 Greece 15 
Argentine. 1150 Serbia 128 Panama. 15 
Erazil. . 800 China. 78 German South Africa 11 

Before commencing our report for the hop year 1912, we consider it advisable to give 
a short review of the previous campaign of dear Hops, so as to gather usefnl hints to act as 
a guide for the future . We maintain therefore that the down grade movement of the high 
prices of 1911 evidently prove that each movement mnst be attributed to its own distinctive 
characteristlcs ; in this instance it was due to the fear of a dearth of Hops that the quotatiöns 
for the 1911 crop could reach such a height . Prices could have been considerably lower during the 
whole of the season if by waiting calmly the conditions in general couLd have cleared them
selves up, as it has been our standpoint, and if an persons interested in the Hop 'branch had 
not been influenced by the exaggerations of the :moment. The end of the 1911 season has 
shown that the world's crop together with Itthe existing stock was quite sufficient for the· 
world's requirements. 

The development of the year 1912/13 almost finished gave the Hop trade a turn which 
could not ha ve been otherwise, owing to the shortage of previous years. Whilst a few years 
ago on �ccount of the annual over.production auy statistics whatever seemad to be superfluous,. 
as the crops Jargely exceeded the requirements and therefore amply provided the market 
with goods, still statistic8 have taken thair proper position again, since the area of the production 
has bean reduced, and fuHy justify now their correctness. Thay contributed in no smaH degree
to the fixing of prices in the last years. 

It is therefore, very important to point out that the year 1909 started a slow but certain 
improved period for the Hop producers. Previous to this year the growers were at a great 



disadvantage caused by the over�production which las ted nearly a generation and which has 
been especially noticeable sinee the end of the last centllry'. 

'I'he confidence of making profit which was largely shaken through the unremunerative 

prices of the years 1905 to 1908, ]las in the last few years again been restored and is best 
shown by the creation of many new hop gardens from first dass seedJings. 

Even if the Brewing industry has suffered in tha past by having t9 pay higher prices 
caused through a smaller production, yet that industry will in future gain very largely by this 
reduction of the area, as growers have decided to pay more attention to the quality than to the 
quantity. The improvement of quality will also again result in an increase of quantity, each 
acre producing a greater crop as time goes on. Future events will prove 'this. 

It might be interesting here to find out the output per Hectare in the principal German 
and Austrian cultivation districts, as it shows itself on the basis of the previous crops. These 
figures will require revision when the transitory stage from quantity to quality is finished. It 
is therefore all the more important to fix the results hitherto ob tained, so as to have- a bettel' 
documentary proof of the progress caused by this transition. 

Different yields per hectare 

of the German and Austrian Cultivation Areas. 

Cl'OPS The yield per hectare amounts to cwt. in: 

Hnller-
Spalt Gebh'g Bavaria 

'Wur-
Bade 

Al- I GerM I Saaz Auscha Bohemia Äustria-
tau temberg' sace I mallY] Hungary 

-
Record crop . 21 15 12 17 18 24 28 17 22 30 23 20 
Very large crop 15 13 11 14 15 20 24 15 16 18 17 16 
Large crop . . .  14 12 10 12 14 18 22 14 14 16 15 14 
Good medium crop . 13 11 9 11 13 16 20 12 13 14 13 12 
Medium crop . l2 10 8 10 12 14 18 11 12 12 12 11 
Weak mediUln crop . 11 9 7 9 11 12 16 10 11 11 11 10 
Small crop . 10 8 � 8 10 10 14 9 10 9 10 9 
Very small crop . . I 9 7 I 5 

I 
7 8 8, 12 8 I 9 8 I 9 8 

GOIDJ.)lete failure of erop \ 7 6 4 6 6 6 8 6 7 7 7 7 

The prospects for tbe 1912 crop were at the, commencemE;)nt not ve ry favourable. Tl18 
plants were in general rather weak, and the bine was not strongly developed. Plentiful rains 
du ring the months of May and June caused however the dissolving qf the natural- and chemical 
lnanures which had not been dissoived last year. and effected a strengthening of the plants 
which, hitherto, would not have. been thought possible. 

Under the influ,ence of the, best possible weather reminding at times of the 
fer tile elintate 01 tbe Tropies, the plants developed during the summer wonderfully, and the 
reeord erop that was only dreamt of by optimists in July became a reality. Even new plan
tations which generally in the first yea.r of cultivation give no results, showed in this abnormal 
year partial results. 

Here we should like to take the opportunity of pointing out that repeatedly in former 
years smalJ or bad erops were followed by rieh results mainly based on the above facts. Al� 
though we do not wish to give these statements as g.uides for the future, yet we do consider 
it advisable to draw speeial attention to it. At the same time we wish to emphasize that 
though the Hop plants may have been weakened by a bad season, it does not necessarily 
follow that it would have a bad influence on the crop of the following year, unless quite 
,abnormal weather should again endanger the growth of the plants. 

On the following page we produce our annnai crop statistics, most carefully compiled 
.and revised , concerning 
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Pro<lucing Countries : 

Hallortau 
Sl)aIt . , 

Kin (lin g' . 

· . · . 

· . 

· . 

, . 

· . · . · . 

AischgrmHI. , . · . · . 

Gebh'g and lUarId · . 

Baval'ia 
"lVurtombol'g' , , · . , . 

Alsace-Lol'l'aine · . · . 

ßa(le 
Prnssin 

Saaz. , 

· . . � · . .  

• t t • · . · . 
GeI'many 

· . . . . .  , 

Allscha-Dallba . , . . . 

Styria . 
Gnlleln 
Änstrin 

· . 

· . 

MOl'ltvia . .  
HIlUg'al'Y· 

Boltemia 
· , · . 

· . 

· . 

· . 

· . .  

· . 

· . 

· . 

· . 

Ausü'o-!Iungal'y 

ßelg'illm-Hollalul . · . 

l!'rance 
Russin . .  

Eng'lalHI . 

Amel"ica . 
Allstrnlin 

• I • t . ... . 
t • • • • •  , 

COlltillcnt 
· . . . . .  

Europe 

• , I • • •  

I • • • •  , 

1Vol'hl-Pl'o(luctioll 

Hop Acreage and Production. 

Aoroago of - Yield per h-eotare Estimate of the CrOI)S 1lultlvatlon in owts. HeotaTo8 of 50 RHos ellch in 1000 cwts. of 50 Kilos each 
. . 

_-
--1911 I 1912 1911 I 1912 1905 1 1906 11907 I t908 1 1909 1 1910 1 1911 1 1912 

8766 9085 
2615 2642 

217 208 
1504 1281 
4273 4409 

17375 17625 
3182 3281 
3�)47 4055 

1036 997 
1118 1008 

26658 26966 
11200 118ßü 

3620 3233 
14870 15093 

1898 2049 
2166 2t75 

522 522 
463 509 

1357 2176 

21276 22524 
1900 2109 
2725 2800 
9000 I 9000 

61559 1 63399 1 E?88 14107 
74947 77506 
18145 19441 

740 755 

938321 97702 1 

9 

4,5 
3 
3 
3 
6,3 

11 
18 

4 
8 

8,5 
8,ß 
8,5 

8,5 
10 

1 
6,5 
8 
9 

20 

8,7 
2713 
17.6 

7,2 

9,4 1 26,4 
12.4 
22 
20,3 

14,3 1 

2018 142 1 148 
12,2 43 39 
14 7 6 
11 30 20 
11 103 37 
16 I 325 250 
15 87 52 
24 125 72 

21 38 31 
17 32 17 
17 607 422 
21,3 188 74 
29 100 29 

22,5 293 103 
17 17 18 
9 23 25 

16 7 8 
15 9 8 
22 12 12 
20 I 361 174 
36,S I 

107 45 
22 71 75 

7lJ 100 55 
17,6 1 28 

1246 1 
707 

771 1 249 
19,5 1953 1020 
21\8 504 571 
19 15 15 

20,7 I 2472 1 1606 1 

123 147 80 
33 48 15 

5 4 � 

20 28 1 
82 80 2 

263 307 98 
61 68 12 
95 104 12 

29 36 2 
22 22 7 

470 536 131 
143 196 79 

93 88 25 
236 284 104 

26 25 23 
25 18 14 

5 7 4 
10 10 5 
16 10 14 

318 359 164 I 
55 78 29 
79 80 27 
80 75 60 

1002 1 
380 

1128 1 
475 

411 1 205 

1382 1603 616 
520 410 310 

14 14 10 

1916 1 2027 1 936 1 

126 
32 

2 
18 
45 

223 I 
47 

92 
18 
14 

394 
170 

66 

226 
28 
15 

6 
7 

15 1 
297 

58 
54 
58 I 

861 1 
29B 

1157 
400 

10 

1567 1 

78 182 
12 32 

1 3 
5 14 

13 47, 
109 278 

35 47 
71 95 

4 21-
9 17 

-... - ._-228 458 
95 240 
3t 94 

126 334 
19 32 
14 19 
4 8 
4: 7 

19 1 30 
186 430 

52 70 
48 60 
65 67 

579 1 1085 
354 375 
933 1460 
400 469 

15 14 
1348 \ 1943 

The final resutt of this year's crop, and the continuous rain which lasted during the 
months of August and September proved again that in the case of all products of nature, a 
reliable estimate a s, to qnantity, and the jlldgement as to quality, can only be passed when such 
produets have been safely harvested. Would that all persons interested in the purehase of 
Hops eonsider the tr uth of these yearly recurring statements. If this were done, it would 
no doubt lead to a far greater stability in the quotations, and to a greater confidence in the 
business as a whole, much to the advantage of all parties eoncetned. 

The advancing oi the qualities became noticeable at an extraordinarHy early date in 
spite of the great· crop. In Oetober already 80% of the erop was sold out of tha first hand 
111 Germany as weIl ,as in Austro .. Hungary. At the beginning of 1913 rirst c1ass and choice 
qualities were only still in the smallest q uan tities in the open marleet. 

Up to the present it has been assumed that only Austro-Hungary, espeeially Bohemia· 
had produeed a reeord crop, whilst on the other hand' Germany on aeeount of the bad weather 
had _ only harvested a very b ig erop but equaUing previous one,s. This assumption mus� in · 

view of our aceurate statistics be reetified in so far that Oe rmany .as well yielded a recbrd 
crop no� hitherto reaehed, and made a record for itself by producing t 7, cwts. per Hect�re. 

. 

'I'he HaLlertau alone picked the. enormous quantity of 182,000 cwts., and thus pro
duced about the same yield per Hectar as the Saa.z eountry, viz .. 20;8 · cwts . , 'as again�t th�: 
previou� highest produetion of 16-18 ewts . . 

We publish herewith the 



Yields of the Hallertau and the Spalt Country in 1912. 

H a ll e rt a u Sp al t 
". cwts. cwts, cwts. 

Au-Nandlstadt 40826 Geisenfeid . 8186 Spalt Town 4444 
Wolnzaeh . 31114 Langquaid 6600 Spalt County. . 11869 
Mainburg 26872 Rottenburg . 5504 Spalt Distriet . 8557 
Pfaffenhofen . 16990 Neustadt . 5111 Spalt Country 6781 
Siegenburg 16980 Other districts " 14439 
Pfeffenhausen 9225 " Hallertau . . 181847 Spalt 31651 

The harvesting b-egan very early , and the pressing oifers on the part of the growers , 

caused partly by the want of storage, led to a quick settling down of prices. 

All things being taken into consideration, the position of the Hop industry appeared 
from the beginning to be sound, and in comparison with former years the business already 
at the beginning öf September was on a solid basis. 

This fact stated by us at the opening of' the season could not be" altered by those 
dealers who, quite mi staking the state of affairs , were speculating on low priees "and sold before 
and during the crop at incredibly low rates. Foreed by circumstances, as the business devel
oped in a manner opposed to thair views , the greater part of these dealers tried to reetify 
their 'mistake by the purehase of Hops not of first quality. The BrE:}wing industry, although 
buying at cheap priees, received therefore partly cheap but not absolutely first class quality Hops. 

Although the greater part of the Trade soon judged the position correctly, yet they 
were not able to take full advantage of the situation. The extraordinary percen tage of moisture 
contained in the Hops, a quantity of water equal to 10 to 35% and hitherto not known, 
prevented the trade to a very large degree from coping with too large quantities. The 
stoppages caused through the want of toiles and the scareity of railway cars were, therefore, 

of no consequence, because the trade was rnlly occnpied. The enormous quantities which arrived 
here daily on this market, very badly dried, quantlties reaching up to 3000 bales , besides the 
still greater consignments sent daily by raH direet illto the magazines of the dealers, show 
that the Nuremberg trade is at the height of its reputation. 

The Brewing industry has taken quick and prompt advantage of tha cheap priees, 
and the Hop trade was often incap able of" keeping a supply equal to the demand. 

. 

The fluctuatiol1s of" the price s were maillly inflttenced by the political posi tion. Although 
the markets of Hops are not subject in the same measure to political avents, as are the 
money or goods �xchanges , yet there ean· be no doubt that the uncertainty of the political 
ontlook everywhere made Hs inflllenee feIt and also eaused a general depression in the 
Hop market. 

The outbreak of the Balkan war s uddenly terminated the' upward tendeney from the 
beginnin g of the season aod eaused towards the middle of Oetober an easily explainable 
restriction of aU dealers who were partly not eovered for future deliveries. 

The Bohemian dealers espeeia lly had large profit by the PoUtical position , as they had sold 
in alt parts of the World, at extraotdinary low priees, believing that tha Austro-Hungarian record 
erop of 430,000, ewts. could not be sold, for they "could only reeleot! on a home consumption of 
140,000 ewts. They had therefore to ealeulate on having to seIl abrQad about 300,000 ewts. Many 
eontracts at' ve:ry low priees for Austrian Hops were made, lower than the pu�ehasA priee 
of the raw material for the time being. There is no doubt th� Bohemian trade" would have 
suffered great losses, if the politieal uncertainty had not put a �top to a further "ri se of price s 
which wouId" lülve certainly happened. , 

The vfew that only the erop of the horne country fi�es the priees is a false one. 
Prices regulate themselves aecording to the posit��n of the world's market, for al$o the Hop 
market has become an In ternational one. 

" 

The "quotations from the middle of October up to Deeember were of a " downward 
tendency. T.owards the middle of Deeember the Ambassadors' conference and the peace 
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The Influence of negotiations between Turkey and the Balkan States in London opened out a more hapeful 
Politic9. prospect. When furthermore a great part of the sold stocks of the trade had been packed 

and delivered, dealers as well as brewers who were only partially supplied, thought it prudent 
to cover. rI'his led to an upward tendericy, and pri-ces rose till February up to the highest 
point reaehed in the middle of Oetober. 

Diminution of 
of the cultiva-

tlon areas. 

The disarmament between Anstro-Hungary and Russia which had beeu foreseen in 
February and which shortly afterwards became a reality, had the result that especially the Saaz 
nlarket became very firm, which of course had its effeet on the NUfmnberg marleet. Sinee then 
leaving Poiitics to "itself, business has pr0gl'essed firmly and prices have continued to rise, Prices 
and the fluctuations of the same turned out as reported by 118, and we point out he re to the 

Graphie descriptian af the Rap prices 1912/13. 

Price A���t I s;;;emb.1 October I Novemb.1 ;6cemb.1 J�:J;ry I February I March I April. I May June '11 
MaI' k 1. 8. 15. 2.2 29. 5. 12. 19. 26. 3. 10 17. lI/t 31. ? 1lJ.. ZI. 28 5. 12.. 19. 26 .2. 9. 16. � 3Q 6. 1 a. :w. '),7. 6. 13. W. 27. a. 10. 17. 24 1. �. 15 2.2 29 5. 1� 19. 26 
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The prices are to be understood for 50 Kilos of the Lest existing raw-product. 

The following tab le demonstrates the diminution of the cultivation Area sinee the 
year 1905. and the present though slight 'increase of that area beginning from the year 1909 
in those Hop growing districts which have an influence on the market quotations. 

Cultivation Areas from 1905 to 1912. 

Germany Austro- Oreat United State s 
HlIngary Britain of Anterica 

Year� Hectare s 

1905/06 39511 22252 19833 22337 
1906/07 38861 24363 18923 22337 
1907/08 38297 24999 18200 22276 
1908/09 35865 26506 15762 20251 
1909/10 28964 23565 13179 17659 
1910/11 27466 21059 13319 18428 
1911/12 26658 21276 13388 18145 
1912/13 26966 . 22524 141Q7 19441 

Decrease '31 % 28% 13% ' 

Increase' 1 % 



As will be seen from this table in 1905 the German area was nearly as large as the 
area of the two next most important Countries in E urope combined, viz. Great Britain and 
Austro-Hungary, whilst Au stria-Hungary lIas now n early thc same area. 

The stocks in the open market are in all countri�s almost exhausted an d at this time 
of the year never have been so small. Ws estimate the still unsold stocks of Austro-Hungary 
and Germany at 3000 cwts. "

at the most. 
The s tocks in the Breweries especially in the G erm an Olles are in contrast to the above 

extraordinarily large on the average ; only the Austro-Hungarian Brewers have small supplies 
on account of the pol itical situation . 

I 
H owe ve r , as th e Brewers of the oth e r countries possess on an a v er ag e 

I s t 0 c k s t 0 1 a st t he m ,3 t 0 4 III 0 n t h s , p ri c e s f 0 r t h e co mi n g s e aso n ca n not b e 
very high, even if the crop is not very large. , 

It is worth mentioning that in the coming Autmun the arca under cuJtivation in comparison 
with prevlous years is abou t 4000 Hectares I arger, and thU8 even with a medium crop one can 
reckon on a production of about 60,000 cwts. more, a q:uantity cbrresponding to about 
3 months German consumption. 

Below we give the fi gures of the probabl e consumption of Hop s of the world for 
1913/1914, bas ed mostly on official communications, Compared with the last year the con
sumption is about 70,000 cwts. smaller on account of the reduced beer production on the 
European cont inent. 

World's Hop Consumption 1913/14. 

Germany 
Austria-Hungary 
France� , 

Belgium and NetherJands 
Russia 
Scan.dinavia and Denmark 
Switzerland 
Spain, Portugal and Italy 

Contine nt 

Great Britain (as per Government Sta�istics from 
1st October'1911 until 30th September 1912 549507 cwts.) 

United States of America" 

Qanada. 1 

Qentral America . 

South America 
East Asia . 

Australia and � ew Zealand . 
Africa 
Orient and India 

Europe 

World's consumption 

Probable Produc-
Hon of Beer 1913/14 

hectol. 

68)000,000 
24'1000,000 
15,000,000 
18,500,000 
11,000;000 

5,600,000 
3,000,000 
1,000,000 

!' 
14.6,.100,000 

59,000,000 
205,.1 00,000 
'74,000,000 

2,000,000 
1,000,000 
3".000,000 
, 500,'ÖOO 
2,700,000 

400,000 
900,000 

289,600,000 

Dose of Hop 
iu pounds, 

-

0,38 
0,55 
0,5 
0,5 
0,6 
0,4 
0,5 
0,5 

0,95 

0,5 
, . ,,0,6 

0,6 ' 
0,6 
0,6. 

0,75-1,0 
0,6 
0,7 

Hop.Coßsumption 
in 1000 cwts. 

of 50 Kilos each 

258 
132 

75 
92,5 
66 
22 
15 

5 
665,5 

560,5 
: 1226 

370 
I �12 ' 

:6 
� 18 

I 3 
22 

2 
6 

,1665 

The prospects for the 1913 worldis crop are in general'still fairly satisfactory up to the 
present date. The great differences between the temp erature of night and day towards the middle 
of May favoured the extension of vermin of aU kinds in aU the Continental Hop growing 
distriets, including England. Plentiful rains and artificial washing has, however, stopped the 
further increase of the vermin in nearly aU countries. Nevertheless the vermin is still endan .. 

gering the crop. It may be already said to.day that Austro-Hungary hard1y will produce Olore 
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than half of last year 's yield, whereas in Germany any prediction is to· day still impossible, 
as Gennany plants late hops to a very great extent. 

FinaHy therefore we hope that all interested parties will in the coming campaign give 
their d,ecision only on the basis of facts, for the s,upplies of the Brewers are such that they 
a�e able to wait till the position is quite clear, which has also fOor th8 growers toe advantage 
thai they obtain immedtate,�y a true insight ioto the position of tRe market. 

Joh. Barth & Sohn. 

HOf) Prices in the Years 1882-1912. 

Mat�e� Pdd.es· for : 5'C) kilos of best Bavarian �ops in unpacked condition, 
: � J l ) 

. . . .. : .. -: ;� . ac.cording to .�ur,. books. 


